
1027, any way to the present charge; and the discovery of 
tliat fact in consequence of a statement made by the 

Chamas appellant to the police cannot make this statement 
admissible. The learned Government Advocate 

MiiwmoR. expressed his own “doubts about the .̂dmissibility of 
this statement; and if this statement goes out, it is 

Boss, J. conceded on behalf of the Crown that the charge must 
‘ faiL

In this view the reference must be discharged and 
the appeal must be allowed and the conviction and 
sentence set aside and the appellant acquitted and set 
at liberty.

Wort, J .—I agree.
Conviction set aside.
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1927. EUMAE IvAMAKSHYA NAEAYAN SIMGH

Feb., 17.
EALYAN SING-H *

Legal Praatitioners A ct, 1879 (Act X V III of 1879K
section 28—agreement for payment of fees for work done in 
pending cases and in other cases—agreement not in writing a7id 
not filed in court— Remrineration not recoverahle— Contraot 

1872

Tlie plaiiitiff, a mukhtar, sued the remuneration 
which lie alleged was due to Mm under an agreemen-fe by 
which he was eraployed by the Court of Wards (i) to “ build 
up ”  certain civil cases with a view to the Government 
Pleader drawing' the pleadings in such cases, and (n) to look 
after the cases in court after their institution, as a mukhtar.

*First Appeal no. 96 of 1923, from a decision of Babu Phanindra 
Lai Sen, Subordinata Judge of Hazaribagli, dated tbe 12th. March

■„ im . . r:



The agreement pro\dded that the plaintiff shonld be n.hi,!- W27,
nerated for “ bniiding up ” the cases by a certsio percentage 
of th,e valuation of the suits, aiicl, for his w'ork in court, in 
aceordanee with., the ad Talorem fees proTided by !i;v3 High N'aratan
Court's mles. .The agreement was not in TViitiiig but was Singh
evidenced by a letter from the Court of Wards to s.he Deputy 
Commissiouer of Hazaribagh cootaining a, proposal to engage ’̂ singh.
the plaintiff on the above terms aiirl l»j a letter from the 
Board of Eeverme Ba.iieia.oiiirig the propoBah

Held, that the agreeDient fell within the provisions of 
section *3̂  of the Lee’ah Practitioners Act, 1879, and, those 
provisions not having been complied with, the plaintiff was
not entitled to any remuneration for services rendered under 
the agTeement.

Hazari L a ir . Tilok Ckand (I), .approved.

Srifnati Kmnini Debt y .  /Khedm M ohm  . 
referred to. ;

<- was argoefl for the pla.jntiff ,that in building up the' 
e .acted as a Kervtmt of .the* Court of Wards and not

, !t;gal practitioBer. , On th,e evi{le.rice the High Conrt 
held that, the plaintiff had not been employed as a servaiit 
of the l3on]-t oi Vfai'ds for. tlie purpose of building np the : 
cH:Ses in respect of which he claimed to be' remunerated. ..

The provisions, of section 28 are wide eB,ongh to inclnde 
services .reiKiered .i.Q respect of a bnsiness;, do,ne by pleaders,, : 
miikhtars ,or revenue agents even, in , connection ,..with'cases 
■not.̂ pending..'.in',court.

G am e, v . ' (̂ ) miA/IslianMltandra Ear y , :Rmn Cluirart
Pat''(4)̂  'followed. ,

,, .,Appeal,by the defendant.
,., , ■Tliis„,wa.s.'aii.app,eal .by-'the ,,deiendaM;against the 

;d:ecisioD. .of Siibordin Judge of Hazaribagh 
clpereeiii .̂ tiie phjiiitiffV. yiiit for fees for works donts 
by him arf a mnkntar on the basis of aD agreement.
The defendant was a minor and was a ward of the

a) aS93) p. R. 1R6. (S) (191&> 19 3isa. Caa. 20?J.
, (2) (1912-1,8),, 17.: Cal. W. N. 45, (4) .(19M):„:?0 Cal. .1,. J. ;«S .„ ;;
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1927. court, and the agreement alleged was entej'ed into
~K,iTM.iE " Manager with the sanction of the Cc>ni‘t of
Kamakshya Wards.
Narayan
Singh The plaintil!'s case was that he was a nmkhtar

and that his services were reo ûisitioned for the pur-
Sracm. pose of “ building up a large number of civil cases

relating to resumption of mukurrari grants ]:iroposed 
to be instituted by the Coiirt of Wards as represen
ting the estate of the defendant, for the purpose of 
enabling the Government Pleader to draw up plead
ings and to look after the cases in court as a 
mukhlar. The agreement set up in the plaint was 
that the plaintiff was to build up the cases, and 
his remuneration for such work was fixed a,t 6 annas 
per cent, on ill?: vaJuiation of each suit, subject to a 
maximum fee of Rs. 200 for one single case; and as 
regards the work done in connection with cases in 
court he was to get ad valorem fee according to the 
rules of the High Court- He alleged that this agree
ment was entered inro in March 1918, that he did 
“ build up ” cases a.nd work in court according to 
the agreement until Mp.rch 1920 when his services 
were dispensed with, by the Manager, that in this 
interval he had finished the building up of a large 
number of cases, and that in other cavses he had well 
nigh completed the work but could not finish them on 
account of the work being taken away from him by 
the Manager. These unfinished cases were subse- 
q̂ uently finished by the regular staff in the law depart
ment of: the estate and were mostly filed in court on 
the 1st :^prilv 1920:̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂T stated that he had
submitted his bills for the works done, but that full 
payments had not been made to him m accordance 
with the agreement, that as the Manager refused 
to make the payments inspite of service of notioe the 
plaintiff approached the Deputy Commissioner ' of 
Hazaribagli for settlement of his dues who ordered 
certain paym be made and the balance to be
withheld till the disposal of the cases by court. The 
sums withheld were, however, not paidŷ ^
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lie a^ain approaclied the Deputy Commissioner wiio 
disallowed tlie plaintiff\s claim, and an appeal to the 
Gommissioner' was also dismissed, that the plaintiff 
iiltimately approached the Board of EeTeniie and the 
Board !:>y their Resolution, dated the 4th of July,,
1921, refused to make payments according to tii3 Kal\am 
bills as regards the completed works, and as regards 
the iincompleted works tlie Board directed payment 
at the rate of Rs. 2 a case which came up to Rs. 316 
only. The plaintiff acce|.)t,ed payment of the sum of 
Rs. 316 iinder protest and then instituted the present 
suit. The plaintiff gave an account of the sums, 
which he claimed to be due to him, in two scheslules 
attached to the plaint. Schedule ‘ A  * set out the 
sums due to him on account of bills for 'completed 
works, the total amount under these bills came up to 
Rs. 3,054-5-6, out of which he gave credit for'a siim^of ■
Rs. .2,109~12~9':,being the .amount already paid; todiiiii,;v' 
and;..,he claimed a, sum of Rs. 1)44-8-9 as thef bahinee,- 
under those bills. Schedule * ‘ B ''' contained an tic- 
count of sums due for works done in uncompleterl 
eases. He stated that in the; absence of materials 
which were in the custody of the defendant‘he was 
unable to give the correct account of thersum due to, 
him for these cases, but he estimated the amouut at 
„Rs. 3,000. Upon,, these sums ,of. , Rs.  ̂ ,944'S-9 and 
R,s„.: 3^000' he'dalmed damages by way of 'interests and ■ 
his, total, claim:cameup.;tO;R.s.: ,4,.444-8-9..:;■The.:plaint. 
wa-s subsequently amended as regards tlie cbiini for 

.' ̂ 'uncompleted xases inschedule . B,;, ’ , and, the amended 
claim, under this schedule w’as for Rs. f3,9S7-7-B, He 
added a sum of Rs. 1,086-0-9 on account of his dain'i : 
raider 'Schedule ‘ A  ’ principal with, dam.ages, and 
the total claim cjune up to Rs. 5,073-8-9.

The defence of the defen(}ant W'as that the plain- 
tilT was not entitled to anything on account of fees, 
th.at whatever work was done by , the plaintiff was 
done in the capacity of a lawyer, and the agreement 
vset up by the plaintiff was not enforceable in view uf 
t£e pimHsions of the Legal Fractitionexs Act. The
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defendant further alleged tliat the expression 
Kums ' ‘ build up civil cases ’ ’ meant and included all work

Eamaeshya to be done by the plaintiff till the cases were decided
by the court, that the sanction given b̂ : the Court of 

V. Wai'ds was a teii'ipnrary one remaining in force till
the end of TJecember 1918, and that after the expira,- 
tion of the period for which the.sanction was given, 
fresh proposals had to be made to the plaintiff wliicli 
were never accepted by him, that the claim in respect 
of the cases refetTed to in schedule ' B ' of the plaint 
was untenable inasmuch as it had not been specified 
what amount of work ]iad been actually done in those 
cases, that the only work done by the plaintiff in 
those cases was to issue notices, and that for such, 
work he had been amply compensated bv the payment 
of Rs. 316.

Various issues were raised, and the Subordinate 
Judge decided them in favour of the plaintiff. He 
made a decree for the entire amount claimed under 
schedule ‘ A  ’ /  and as regards the claim under sche
dule ' B " he made a decree for three-fourths of the 
amount claimed. He .further allowed interest at 
the rate of 0-8-0 per cent, per month, and accordingly 
made a decree for a sum of Rs. 3,986-0-9. A.gainst 
Lhi.s decision the deferidant appealed to the High 
Court..:

Sultan 'Ahmad (with him A . B. M ukerji, S. M. 
MtiUick, B. C . D p and Bindeshri Pramd), for the 
appellant.

N. C. Sinlm and jS, N . Roy, for the respondent.

K ulWANT SahaY, J. (after, stating the facts set 
out about, proceeded as follows): The most impor
tant point for consideration in this appeal is, whether 
tile plaintiff is entitJed to enforce the agreement 
alleged by Mm in view of the provisions of section 28 
of'' the Act, ■ This section '̂pro- ;
vides that no agreement entered into by any pleader, 
mukhtar or. revenue-agent wit^ any person retaining 5
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or emplô ying him, respecting tlie amoant and manner i®27.
of payment for the whole or in part of any past or
future services, feeŝ  charges or disbursements in E 4 M AESiIir.l

respect of business done or to be done by siicli ŝrAitAv.ix
pleader, imikhtar or reveiiue-agent shall be valid
unless it is made in writing signed by such person,
and is, within fifteen day.s from the day on which it
is executed, filed in the District Court or in some
court in v/hich some portion of the business in res- Sahay, j.
pect of which it has been executed has been or is to
be done. The agreement relied upon by the plaintif!
was admittedly not in %vriting signê d and filed in
court as required by section 28. The evidence of
the agreement consists of a letter ('Ex. 1), dated the
2Sth January, 1918, from the Manager; Eamgarh
Wards Estate, to the Deputy Commissioner of Hazari-
bagh, in paragraph 4 whereof it was proposed that
the plaintiff  ̂ Babu Kalyan Singh, mukhtar, should
be. employed on a graduated scale of fees ' he will be
priid 6 annas per cent , as remuneration on the value of
the suits built up by him subject to the naasimum of
Rs. 200 per ease, besides under the High Court Eules
he will share 15 per cent, of the pleader's fees along
with the Government Pleader. This proposal was
ultimately sanctioned by the Board of Sevenue in
their letter (Ex. la), dated the 19th of March, 1918,
and information of this sanction was in due course
conveyed to the plaintiff. The provisions of section
28 of the Legal Practitioners Act have, therefore,
admittedly not been complied with.

The learned Subordinate Judge was, howeverj - 
of opinion that the w'ork done by the plaintiff in 
building up cases for the defendant was done as a 
servant of the defendant and not as a legal practi
tioner as defined in the Legal Practitioners Act, and 
that, therefore, section 28 of the Act had no appli
cation to the agreement set up by the plaintiff. In 
my opinion the view taken by the learned Subordi
nate Judge is incorrect. From the correspondence 
between the plaintiff, the Manager, the Deputy Com-
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1927. inissioiier, tlie Commissioner and the Board of Eeve- 
oarent tliat the employment of tlie plain- 
lis capacity as a miikhtar and not as a 

servant. The letter (Ex. 1) of the Manager to the 
Deprity Commissioner makes it clear that the plaintiff 
was employed as a miikhtar, he had to build up cases 
in order to enable the Government Pleader to draw 

Kijlwanx up the plaint and had to look after those cases when 
Sahav, j. instituted in court. In his plaint the plaintiff 

nowhere stated this his employment was as a servant 
and not as a mukhtar. In fact the whole trend of the 
case, as made in the plaint, goes to show that his 
employment was as a mukhtar. He says that on 
account of his being engaged by the defendant he 
was prevented from being engaged by the opposite 
side. Eiile 33 of Part V II, Chapter 1, page 167 of 
the General Rules and Circular Orders (Civil, Vol. 
I) of the High Court prescribes that any person who 
having been admitted as a pleader or mukhtar shall 
accept any appointment whether under Government 
or not, or shall enter into any trade or business, shall 
give notice thereof to the High Court who may there
upon suspend such pleader or mukhtar from practice 
or pass such orders as the said court may think fit. 
Now, in the present case no such notice was given 
and, therefore, it must be presumed that the plaintiff 
who was a mukhtar did not accept any appointment 
under the defendant but accepted an engagement as 
a mukhtar. It is contended on behalf of the plain
tiff-respondent that the provisions of this rule might 
have been contravened; but this did not affect the 
question as to whether the plaintiff accepted any ap
pointment under the defendant. We cannot presume 
that the plaintiff acted in contravention of the rule 
laid down by the High Court. "We can only presume 
that he did act in compliance with the rule, and that 
his employment was not as a servant but as a 

:':'„.mukhtar.' V,:.';
It is next argued that assuming that section 28 

of t^e Legal Practitioners is applicable, the



a,greemeiit set up by tiie plaintiff is not coYered by
tbe terms of the said section. It is contended that
the section contemplates agreements for pervices in Kawakskta'
respect of business done in cxmnection with cases -
pending in court and not in respect of business done
in oases not pending in court. In my opinion the pro- k.u.ta»
visions of section 28 are very wide and comprehen-
sivc and they inclutie services rendered in respect of KeL-wAiii
business done by pleaders, mukhtars or revenue- Sasat, j.
agents even in connection with cases not pending
in court. It was so held in Yrff.?wi3 V. Kye {^): The
view taken in Gcme y . Kye (̂ ) appears to have been
approved of in IshaM Climdra Kar y. Ram (JJiaran
Pal 0); and the plain language of the section does
not leave any doubt in m}' mind that all agreements
between a legal practitioner and his client, whether
in connection wdth cases pending in court or cases
not pending in court, fall within the mischief of the
seGtion. Sections 28 to 31 of the Legal Practitioners
Act have been repealed by Act X X I  of 1926 hut this
does not affect the rights of the parties in the present
case. I am, therefore, of opinion that the suit was
not maintainable on the basis of the agreement set
up, by the plaintiff. ,

It has, however  ̂ b^E argued on behalf of the 
plaintiff-respondent that even if the plaintiff was iiot- 
eiititled to enforce the ligreementj he was entitled to 
recover reasonable fees for work done, and reliance 
was placed upon the provisions of section 70 of the 
Contract Act. In my opinion the plaintiff is not 
entitled to claim any amount when the agr^meiit 
upon ŵ hich he based his claim cannot be enforced.
The question was considered in Hazari Lai v. Tilok 
Ckand 0  whete the learned Judges observed as 
follows: ‘ ‘ Suppose the case of an agreement bet
ween pleader and client duly reduced to writing, 
fixing the remuneration of tfie pleader, but not filed 

...  ̂ '....- , - - - .... - .. ■ *-_______ _____^ .—...—,—
(i) (19i:5) r.» 1m(1. Cas. 2(K), (2) (lyiJj 20 Cal. L. -T. ‘l-iS,

(3) (1893) 1‘. li. no. 136.

l i
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in eoDrt. If the pleader, ignoring this contract, 
were to sue uitder section 70 of the Contract Act for 

ivAHAKSHYA reasonable compensation for his wserviees, the written 
contract would be a complete answer to the claim for 
reasonable compensation. The answer would be 
that there is no questio]i between us as to what is 
reasonable compensation : we have agreed as to the 
eompensation, and the plaintilf is either entitled 

Rahay, j .' according to that agreement, or is entitled to nothing.
Let him enforce the agreement, and the answer would 
be a good defence These observations apply with 
great force to the facts of the present case. The 
claim is based on an agreement, and that agreement 
is not enforceable in law. Having regard to the 
terms of the agreement it is not open to the plaintiff 
to ask the court to fix a reasonable remuneration, and 
he cannot be given any decree at all on the basis of a 
reasonable compensation'. Reference has been made 
to certain Madrons and Allahabad decisions in support 
of the contention that the plaintiff would be entitled 
to a reasonable compensation j they were cases 
where no agreement was set up, and no case has been 
cited in which a claim was made on the basis of an 
agreement, and that agreement being lieid to be not 
enforceable in law, a decree was made for reasonable 
remuneration for services rendered. Mookerjee and 
Qarnduff, J.J. in Kamini Debi v. Khetra

i Moha/n Ganguly (z) referred to the: Allahabad and 
Madras cases and then observed that it ŵ as worthy 
of note that the CGntrary Mew had been maintai 
by the learned Judges of the Punjab Chief Court in 
Eazari Lai Y. Tilok Chand p) just referred to. I  
am of opinion that the plaintiff cannot in the p/esent 
case fall back upon section 70 of the _Contract Act 
and claim a reasonable compensation.

Ill this view of the case it is not necessary to 
consider the other questions raised in the appeal, 

it been necessars’ to go into those poiiits I woulU

j(.i) (m24») 17 Cai: W. N. 45. (2) (1893) P. R, no. 136.
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liave beeii iuclijieJ to make a dei‘rt‘t? in fav̂ jiir of tlje 
plaintiff for the siim claimed iiiider schedule ‘ A  ' of 
tlie plaint; but as rega,rds tiiG plaintiff's claim iiiKieT 
Bcliedule ‘ B ’ of llit* I a.iii of oi;) ini on tliat the
plaintiff was not entitled to succeed. .The evidence 
shows that he did not /  ‘ Imild up ” the cases as 
agreed upon. His own letters to the Manager show 
that; ti good deal of work was left undone, and he left 
the work himself and not tha,t the works were taken 
away from him, and it is further shown that oa 
account of negligent Vvork the defendant had to suffer 
loss. It is, howeverj not necessary to go into these 
points in view of the fact that the plaintiff is not 
entitled to maintain the suit on the basis of the agree
ment set up by'him.. .

I would, therefore, decree the :appeal, set aside 
the decree of the Subordinate: Judge: and :dismiss :th0  ̂
plaintiff’s suit "with costS' throughoiit. ' ^
■: "\Allansgn, J. T' agree., . ■

; . 'A fp e a l decreed.

1{ AM.AĴ6HVA
SfNC>H.

Kaman
S in g h .

K-oltvant? 
Sahat, J.

1W2.1,

APPELLATE GRiMiNAL«

Before Midlick and Wort, J.

'??V:
, , KING-EMI?EE.QEv ;̂ ,

Evidenee A et  ̂ ;tS7*2 (AM 1 of . section 73— Thiihib- 
impresshn, of accused, :power of coiî rt to order taking o f— 
ffifusal of accused to give thiun-h-impri;,mon, inference, from 
'̂—Identification of Prisoners Act, 1920 (Act X X X JIl of 1920), 
■s'rrlion 5.

Wl'jere a person charged with having made a false chiim 
on a himdiiote denied that he had filed the suit in- question 
but declined to allow his thumb-impression to be takeii in

^Criminal Appeal no. 25 of 1927, from a decision of S. B. Dhavie, 
Elq., I.O.S., Sessions Judge of MoBghyr, dated the 2nd February 1927.

1927.-, 

April, 31.


